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WELLESLEY ROAD MARGATE



• Semi Detached

• Garage

• Two Additional Basement Rooms

• Three Bedrooms

• En-suite to Master

• Spacious

• Close to Dane Park

Lower Ground Floor

Utility

Playroom

Ground Floor

Lounge 14' x 13' (4.27m x 3.96m )

Dining Room 12' 5" x 11' 6" (3.66m 1.52m x 3.35m
1.83m )

Kitchen 16' x 7' 9" (4.88m x 2.13m 2.74m )

First Floor

Bedroom One 12' 3" x 10' (3.66m 0.91m x 3.05m )

En-Suite

Bedroom Two 14' 2" x 12' 3" (4.27m 0.61m x 3.66m
0.91m )

Bathroom

Bedroom Three 8' 3" x 7' (2.44m 0.91m x 2.13m )

DESCRIPTION

ABOUT

LOCATION
Margate is a fantastic seaside town and contains the
areas of Cliftonville, Garlinge, Palm Bay and
Westbrook. The energy surrounding Margate is
excellent, it holds the likes of a world class Art Gallery,
the UK's original pleasure park 'Dreamland', fast Rail
links into London and of course not forgetting the
stunning sandy beaches and sparkling bays. You are
within a 10 minute drive to the neighbouring towns
which are Broadstairs, Ramsgate and Birchington.
There are also good road links to London via the A299
Thanet Way and M2 Motorway.

THREE BEDROOM SEMI-DETACHED FAMILY HOME
SITUATED IN A SOUGHT-AFTER LOCATION! Miles
and Barr are delighted to bring to the market
this well present three-bedroom, two-bathroom
family home. Internally the property comprises
of an entrance hallway with under stairs
storage, spacious lounge boasting a bay
window, dining room and modern fitted
kitchen. The first floor comprises three
bedrooms, the master benefiting from a
spacious en-suite, and a family bathroom. This
fantastic home benefits from two additional
basement rooms, one of which is being used as
a utility room and the other is perfect for a
snug. Externally the property offers a garage,
with private road access, and a spacious
garden. Call Miles and Barr 7 days a week to
arrange your viewing.


